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m.ikp thr movement a success.
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of individual effort
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................. on the mLmTnY ..........................

In <»id nar.v bu*inm* capitalists 
money only when they have
mmd return and them is „„ inducement th, 
capitalist to inviet unies* then- ia 
that the hiisina.-. under 
1 im a better return than,

invest thi-ir
an asanranee i»i ..
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consideration will give
**T Tour funds are

,T , "■ ^»f„r„, «........ ....  to
the capitalist to Invest his 
tive concern becaua- h-
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n is the power 

commonassociated for the money in a
will never, undei an.v ,-ir- 

c"-sinners, gat a large nturn. and. i„ addition, 
it is contrary to true cooperative principle for

coopéra

1 hertfore, when allying himself wi,h 
"inrnlivn movement, the individunl must 
imred 1, necessary „ make sarrlfire,, having rb- 
«..Inlcfauh.hn, if called upon to do no ,£■ 

Hire being for the gond of ml, j, ,h„rfo„ , 
matelv for h„ own good There is „„ p|,c,. in

■ <oope,.tive organ!,a,ion for rhe selh.h
«rasping, greedy man. for rhe very ,plri, of
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movement that has obtained ,hrh
I „ ™ ,a"“"K *'"• A"-P"li« Valley „ though
■ it were something new, as though it were -,
,1 11 ."tier's ideal, as though it

■ ml tended v«‘r,y largely
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lre n,A r|eht understanding of th. or.ncî- 
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'he < imperative

Thin lad the revere., effect k, whal 
'•«I and simply directed 
««operative at,r«w that had 
and made people think that 
he something in what these 
mg. with the result that many 
aueietiea were former., «„d the 
"««mg aocii ties mneb ineten,..

” '"“"W Hat their «rat 
sooietics had miacarried, the 
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notice that

were an experiment 
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years and vears
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The. cooperarjva movement staned „ 
«ireessfnl movements do star,, very humbly, and 
ha. only sucrceded by actual demonstraiion con- 
nnuousl, maintained, that i, i, ,, h *
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natural nault
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were, for profit and the difference between 

com and nota ,1 return i. rebated ft j, true oer- 
Inm aooaled enoperative organiantiens invito 
out-ni. e.p,ui I know in o,n.d. Hal
“ “JT-rtising ,ts tok for sale, but f
^T’*r T,r<l “ch “ nrrange-Hmt can
not exist under a true cooperative nym.™ In 
anv true oooperntivo enneern the only »fc„k 
holdern are the actual corporators.

cooperative offert was first eyi- 
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first r nkoned and obtain,.,| „„ ,he
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Punliassa. while capital xhnnld only rooeixo a 
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